
  



    

Pass through divider door w/ Large 
screen TV 

Custom fit running boards for easy 
entrance and exit 

LCW proprietary electrical system with 
main and driver controls 

Side facing bench/bed seat w/child car 
hooks 

LCW Phantom pin dot ceiling Dual battery system with “Emergency 
Start” 

Thermal radiant barrier insulation and 
sound absorption material on roof, 

walls, floor and divider for the ultimate in 
temperature and ambient noise control 

Proprietary “System Box” in rear for all 
sound system components, relays and 

fuses 

Premier heat and A/C with independent 
controls 

High intensity LED overhead and floor 
illumination 

(1) Refrigerated drawer under PS rear 
facing seat 

Leatherette seating in drivers’ 
compartment 

(4) Captain seating for passengers in 
matching OEM vinyl with 3-point seat 

belts 

Storage drawer under driver side rear 
facing seat 

Painted trim moldings and front bumper 

Cup holders mounted next to all seating 
areas 

Altro flooring  Chrome wheel covers (on 3500 chassis) 

Hand-held intercom system to 
Chauffeurs’ compartment 

All hardwood in hand finished with the 
finest in scratch, impact and UV Sayer-

lac protection materials 

         110-volt inverter w/ 4 receptacles 

Matching Color Window Shades A/V Media center with AM/FM/XM 
Stereo, Sub, Amps & Apple TV 

(3) Writing desks at captain seat 
locations & center mounted card table 

between side facing seats 

  



Soft ride suspension package $4,800.00 Smart device automation $1,200.00 

Microwave over in overhead cabinet $1,450.00 Dual TV’s on rear wall w/pocket door $1,450.00 

Wilson We-Boost cell signal enhancer $1,250.00 4 Chrome Ultra-wheels $2,562.00 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

  

Chassis + Standard Equipment + Optional Equipment = Total 

$61,860.00 $99,950.00 $12,712.00 $174,522.00 

Sales Notes Color Options 

Additional sales notes Walls: Sand 
Dividers: Pass through w/door 
Floors: Spiced Bamboo 
Ceiling: SS69 Chocolate 
Wood: Dark Walnut 
Seating: San w/truffle piping - BENZ 
Exterior: Black 
 

Signature: Date: 

Base Supreme floorplan pictured below, Optional features that change floorplan include Powder-room and “Play-Zone” which shall replace one 



 
 

We make the buying experience easy and pain-free. Our customer service is first rate and has helped solidify our unbeatable 
reputation as a worldwide luxury vehicle manufacturing leader.  When buying, first we will get an understanding of what you will 
be using your luxury transportation for. This could include questions about passenger capacity, general use, kinds of amenities, 
and color combinations you prefer. Next, we will e-mail a “buyers guide”, which will list the standard & optional equipment pricing 
for the vehicle. As soon as we get your approval, we will send you a vehicle Performa to sign, and we will collect your deposit.
 

Once we receive your initial deposit, it’s 
production time. This process starts in our 
engineering department, where 2D drawings of 
your vehicle will be produced. After drawing 
approval, we will order your chassis or acquire 
your pre-purchased chassis. 
 
 

 
 

When your vehicle arrives at our location, it 
enters the production line and Its new life as a 
luxury conversion! Upon delivery, we will inspect 
the chassis for any damage and to verify the 
vehicle is in good working order. Next, we wrap 
the vehicle with a protective wrap to keep the 
body of the vehicle in pristine factory condition. 
Finally, we strip down the interior of the vehicle to 
its bare bones and prepare it for conversion. 
 
 

 
 

Now that preparation is done, your conversion 
begins. All new electrical systems are installed, 
wall and ceilings are outfitted, built and covered. 
Electronic devices are installed and configured. 
Seating is built, covered, and put into position. 
Your vehicle is then weighed, run through quality 
control checks & road tested. Finally, your vehicle 
is detailed, and our engineering department builds 
your personalized vehicle manual, which is 
unique to your car. 
 
 

 
 

Finally, the big day is here. Upon visiting our factory, we will unveil your newly converted vehicle. Your personal sales team 
member will give you a tour and go through all the vehicle’s systems and explain how everything works. If there are any issues 
with the vehicle, those will be addressed before it leaves our factory. All That’s left to do is sign delivery paperwork and make any 
final payments. After this, congratulations are in order. You are now officially part of the LCW Family.  

210.732.5466 info@lcwauto.com www.lcwauto.com 

LCW Automotive Corp. reserves the right to change features and or specifications at any time. Vehicle 
information contained herein is accurate at the time of transmission or printing. 


